Students can change their grade mode to cr/nc (no restrictions for major/pre-req etc this would get waived) Still working out on how that will look for Banner. Need to work with the Registrar and IT. This will be emailed through the all-fac email.

No work should be due until April 5th

Students can keep their current grade right now

Waiting for Financial Aid directives

Needs for the internet scholarship. Some colleges have worked on graduate students but we need the same for UG students.

Continue with registration week

Plan B for NSO/TNT

Look at the advising portion from NSO

April ACT & may SAT canceled

HED and PED says all testing centers are closed.

Question - Is there a virtual log in for waiting room in LA?

Email list of resources

Follow up with testing

UNM Zoom https://at.unm.edu/media-collaborative-apps/zoom-web-conferencing.html

Will need proctors for NSO this summer